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STATE CAPITAL Jl EVSTjlE4r.lKW CHECK IT IN TIME.-- "

"Peyr people realize the grave danger
of neglecting theidneys. The slights,
est kidney symptom may be Nature's
warning of dropsy, diabetes or dread

'5 f'l i)MlLI'.F

rYSPEPpPiilUSOPHY.
. What' the theater really needs' is ft.
Society for e Prevention of Cruelty
todiences. ' -

' "
. ,- - -- ..

".Why are we supposed lo hare more
respect for gray hairs' than for a bald
headT'a-':,'iiC- ,

, "A. man , can . face the world t?itha
good heart if he can also face it with
a good liver. '

From a masculine : point of view
would It be heresy tq question the sex

TPJJSTISiPltTY
RALEIQHN. POLICE JUSTICE

r ACQUITS STANDARD OIL

:,; OP tJRAVE CHARGE.

THE SUPPLY AND DEMAND

Prices Dr6ppedFrom 11 to 7 Cents

the Gallon," But Only to

. Retailer.

. Raleigh, N. C That the Standard
Oil Company is not guilty of cutting
prices pf oil in Raleigh below cost of
supplying the trade In order to run
out competition by the Indian Oil
Company and the Texas Oil Company,
Is the verdict of Justice Alex Stron-ac- h

in the Raleigh municipal court,
where Attorney General T. W. Blck-e- tt

had the prosecution Btarted. Jus-
tice Stronach holds that the prosecu-
tion failed to show that the cuts in
prices of oil were to drive out compe-
tition rather than on account of in-

creased supply pf oil . that . brought
lower prices the country over.
.Raleigh's fall for a 'year was from
11 1--2 to 7 1--4 cents, but the consum-
ers had not' received corresponding
reductions, the retailers holding price
up. Justice Stronach expresses the
hope that consumers of oil will see to
it that the retail prices ' are lowered
and he believes the defense set up by
the Standard, that the cuts made
by them were on account of the sup-
ply " and demand, will forestall them
from any advance at least for a great
while to come, even though competing
companies should withdraw. I

In conclusion his ruling, which is
quite lengthy, Justice Stronach says:
"As to the statute, while this prosecu-
tion seems to show that its substan-
tial provisions are ample to remedy
the evil aimed at by the special sec-

tions under which this warrant was
drawn, it also emphasizes the neces-- J

sity for some more adequate provis
ion for obtaining the necessary : evi-
dence."

SENSATIONAL MESSAGE.

Gov. B lease of South Carolina Makes
Startling Charges.

Columbia, S. C. Governor Cole L
Blease, in a message to the General
Assembly, charges the commission
appointed to wind up the affairs of
the old State dispensary, its counsel
and Attorney General Lyon with ir-
regularities in connection with this
work. He asks the General .Assembly
to order an investigation.

As to the commissioners, he asks,
"How much per diem have they re-
ceived" for their services on the Sab-
bath day, particularly 'the chaiman,
and did he work any on that day?"

Another question he asks: "Has
the Attorney General --received any
money, and if so, by whom paid and
for what?"

Continuing Governor Blease asks:
"Did Clarke rebate the present com
mission?" Clarke refers to a Peoria,
Jllv concern that. sold the State dis
pensary whiskies and admitted pay
ing rebates to the old directorate.
"How much more than $5,000 did
Farnum pay and where is It?" Far- -
num was fined $5,000 in a criminal
prosecution JLor alleged grafting in
State dispensary days. He was
known as the "Beer King" of Charles-
ton, S. C. '

Asking why certain . members of
the old dispensary directorate have
not been prosecuted, the Governor
adds: "What was the agreement
had with or . John Gary
Evans and ex-Sta- te Chairman H. H.
Evans t.the famous "Hub" Evans)
for information given by them at a
conference held in Atlanta with At-
torney General Lyon and Attorney
Felder?"

President Urges Merchant Marine.
Washington. President Taft, "ad-

dressing the delegates to the National
Merchant Marine Congress at the
White House, declared that not only
was the country, ready for, the crea-
tion of a merchant marine," but Con-
gress had discussed the measure long
enough to act on It promptly. The
President said he hoped the presence
of the delegates In Washington would
have its effect on the members of Con-
gress in the immediate passage of
some kind of merchant marine legis-
lation.

Rural Carriers' Salary Raised.
Washington". The postoffice appro-

priation bill, carrying $257,000 000,
was passed by the House of Repres-
entatives after having been consider-
ed several days. An amendment was
adopted, after spirited debate,1 fixing
the salaries of rural mail carriers at
$1,000 a year. Senator Depew of
New York, opposes popular election
of United States Senators; Senator
Smoot of Utah spoke against seedule-by-schedu- le

revision of the tariff, and
Senator Lodge, supporting the Gallin-ge- r

ocean mail bounty bill.

Aged Woman Gets Seven Years.
Newark, N. J. Seven7years in Stateprison was the sentence imposed up-

on Mrs. Caroline B. Martin for thepart she . played In the death of Ocey
Snead, her 'daughter, by Judge TenEyck, in the Court of Oyer, and Ter-
miner. Mrs. Martin had pleaded non
vult to manslaughter when arraigned
on an indictment charging her with
murder. Several" times while thejudge was reviewing the case Mrs
Martin broke In with "I am Innocent.
I never Injured my daughter or any
one else."

Systm of Cotton Grading.
Wasbington.-r- A uniform system of

grading cotton ; practically has beenadopted throughout the cotton Kit.
A statement Issued by the department
v sricuure snows that , 20 Statesalready have availed themselves ofthe official grades of cotton issued by!
the 'departments and they are hrfne
used in every cotton producine - and
cotton manufacturing section of thecountry. That a universal svaf em f
winon graaes will be adopted through-
out the: country is resardad
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Hid tSnd Voa JIavo

Jhlrty Years

QUITE ANOTHER THING.

Dick I made all my money witn my
voice. : '

;

Fluffle You must sing beautifully.
Dick Not as, a singer, my dear as a

bookmaker! .. , - -

A Friendly Tip.
"Now that provisions are lower

Mrs-Hash-
er" eaid the fussy. boarder,

"don't you think you ought to reduce
your rates?" : ,

"Nb, indeed," replied the landlady. .

l find it hard to pay my. debts as it'is." '

"But," suggested the fussy boarder,
"if you paid In advance-a- s you make
others , do, you would have no debts--

For COLDS OBIP
Hicks Caftoutc i the best remedy ea

lie aching and feverislmess cures th
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid effects Immediately. . 10c., 2Se and COe.

t drag stores. ,
' . Army of Telegraphers.

- The telegraph companies of this
country employ about 20,000 persons.
This does not Include" the railroad
service. . "

. - - i

For over fifty years Rheumatism, Neu-raliri- a.

and other Dainful ailments hare
been cured by Hamlins Wizard Oil. It is
a good honest remedy and you. will not
regret --basing a bottle ready for use.

Avoiding.the Executioner.
"Why does a hen cross the road?"
"So . as to avoid getting into the

chicken pie.". Judge.

Constipation causes and seriously
vates many diseaset . It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coate- d

granules. -

Many think they are fighting sin
when they are having a good time
stabbing sinners.'

TO CXTHE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVB BBOMO Quinine Tsbleta
DmirelKfii refnnd mitntr if It faliB to cure. B. 1

QBOvlE'S siKsatore ! on each box. 26a.

One of the worst things under the?
sun is a shady reputation. '

These candy
tablets. do just as
much as baits or calo-
mel. But Cascarets never
callous the bowels. jTieynever
create fa continuous need, as
harsh cathartics do. Take one
just as ; soon ..as- - the trouble
appears, and inan hour its over
Vest-pock- et boxWfcenU atdrng-storc- s. 85S

, Eacb tablet of the seauiae is marked C C C

Wood's Seeds
V For The

Farm ani Garden
have: an established reputation
extending over thirty years, be-
ing planted and used extensively
by die best Farmers and Garden-
ers throughout the Middle and
Southern States.

Wood's New for 1911 will

toVHai crops and seeds to plant
--forRicceas and profit Our pub-
lications : have' long . been: noted
for the full and complete infor-
mation which they give.

'7-
-

"
Catalog mailed free on

- request. Write for it. .

T. W. WOOD 6r SONS.
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

WHAT-j- S BEING DONE ATTHfi
t SEAT OFT OUR GOVERNMENT -

AX STATE OFFICES. - r i

TOMATO EXPOSITION PROPOSED.

Suth ' Carolina Tomato Exposition '

i Company, Organized. . .
" :

The South Carolina-Tomat- o Exposi-

tion company; was organized at Aiken.
An advisory board : composed of

6ne ,irpm . each ; county, . is ax$ ,be Se-

lected at another meetifig. r?-

A resolution ' was passed j that : a
committee should appear, before the
legislature and ask an. appropriation
for the exposition, the date of "which"
will probably be in July, ot August.

It is proposed to make this exposi-ti6- n

to cover possibly : the -- entire
South. . Since' the first announcement
in regard to the --exposition was sent
out, scores of inquiries have been 're-
ceived and several other States have
signified a wish to. joty in the pro-

ject , Several thousand dollars are to
be offered In prizes. This is to ' be
the first exposition of this nature the
world has ever known, - but it will-- be,
but a beginner. ,

AN INCREASE OF "COLONELS."

Governor Blease Has Named Hit Of-

ficial Staffff.
Gov. Blease has announced the per-

sonnel of his official staff, as follows:
With the rank of colonel: J. Marion

Davis, Newberry; judge; advocate
general, . JohnM. Cannon, Laurens;
commissary general, Ivy MV Mauldin,
Pickens; surgeon general, J; William '

Wessinger, Lexington; - chief of ord-

nance, "

Alfred A. Richardson, Barn-
well. ' - '

Aides with the rank of colonel-:-
L Charles Newham, Richland ; John

Maxwell Richardson, Aiken; Charles
J. Epps, Horry. "

' Aides-de-cam- p with rank of lieu-
tenant colonel: John Pi Grace, Char-
leston county; E. W. Able,' Saluda
county; James . G. . Long, Jr., Union
county; C. E. Tolly, Anderson county;-J- .

G. Barron, Chester county; W. A-Kir-

Dorchester county; J. P. Car-
lisle, Greenville county; B. G. Laftr
drum, Spartanburg county; J. C. El-

liott, Lancaster county; T. Lewis, Ma-- ,

rion county; I." Appelt, Clarendon
county;' W. O. Stubbs; Sumter county ;

Gradon Bamberg, Bamberg county;
V. Cheshire,; Anderson county; J. P.
Heagan, Marlboro county; John K.
Aull, Newberry county.

NEEDS OF STATE UNIVERSITY.

Report of President Venabl --Ask
Legislature for $525,000.

The trustees of the University of
North Carolina, in annual session at
Raleigh, received the report of Presi-
dent Venable and that of the commit-
tee on memorializing the General As-

sembly, the principal feature of pub-

lic interest In which was the recom-
mendation that the university J1 in
special need of $25,000 increase of in-

come and , $500,000 for additional
buildings, to put the Institution on a
proper footing. The trustees adopted
this report and will -- press jupon the
assembly the necessity of coming to
the aid of the institution to this ex-

tent " -- ; . J.:- ... v -

The present value of the university
plant and invested, funds Is $1,023,-00- 0

and the total appropriation- - made
by the State for. the past 115 years
is only $197,000, . so that the State
now actually owns in the university
property valued at $826,000 more
than the State has put into it. He
declares that the present condition
and equipment of the university and
"of its finances makes its further de-

velopment and increase in service Im-

possible without the;aid,ajked of the
Legislature,

A Great Grandmother at Forty-Si- x.

That Charlotte ranks with the first
in almost - everything has been fre-

quently demonstrated. ", - - -

The latest acquisition in the listing
of "firsts" is that of Mrs Addle Ward,
who Is a great-grandmoth- er of nine
months' standing- - and yet Is only 4 8
years of age. The line is as follows:
Mrs; Addle Ward, aged 46, great-grandmoth- er;

Mrs." A. J. Lawihg, age
32, grandmother; Mrs. W. A. Adams,- -

age 15; jnother; Beulah Adams,- - age
9 months. ... ..

Holton Reappointed District Attorney
United States 7 District Attorney

Holton, of Winston-Sale- has been
'reappointed by. President "Taft. Hol-

ton has already held .the office more
than. 12 years .and .is now entering
upon his. fourth -- term. The ; office
pays $4,500 a year, besides the ex-

penses, of conducting the office.
. The district attorney is. slight or
stature, ; but a veritable whirlwind
and dogged as a bulldog in pressing
his points in the court room. "He
a native of Yadkin county, but has
made his home in Winston-Salem- .

Fierce Fist Fight in Well.
r John Mintori and Nelson 'Foster,
while engaged In putting in . a new
wall in a sixty-foo-t well, In Wilkes
county, fell out and participated In
a desperate fist encounter at the bot-
tom of .the .well. a spectator
tied a .'pair of pot hooks to the - well
rope and fished Foster out. As Foster
began his ascent MInton - jerked off.
his-- shoe and hurled it at his wrig-
gling adversary.-- ' Foster in turn bid
MInton adieu by throwing a quid of
well-chewe- d tobacco .in his face.

Ten Thousand Acres Timber 8old.
- At Haynesville, Clay county, a
deed has- - been filed for registration,
whereby Roger Alexander Dewar, of
Atlanta . Ga., conveys tor. the , Big
Creek Lumber .Company, --,of - New
York, :v ten thousand acres of timber
lands in Clay county. . The land lies
on the --headwaters .of Tusquitta and
Shooting . creeks and for ; the : most
part is" composed"- - of " virgin forest:
While ihe deed does' not state -- the
consideration, i It is- - understood that
the . price paid 'will ' run over air

CHINA. GROVE. iNJ C

t - Cheerui,.xld man. ..it -- will, be still'colder. ' ' - ''S ."

" . - '
Thenoiselesa sonp spoon calls for

a noiseless soup mouth.

Keep ? your i gurd up. ;The - pneu-
monia germ is seeking to hand you

"- -one.

London society has experienced a
jar,1 having taken to " roller skates
again. , - - -

The Salome music has been trans-
ferred to phonographic records, but
no one wants Salome inrthat form.

In Pennsylvania is a woman who
has waited nine years to be hanged
and1 is ; in no' particular hurry even
yet.- - 1 'l
' It took a postal card 36 years to go
from Connecticut to Indiana. Be.t a
dollar he had it in his pocket all the
time. . I

There is said to be a wealthy worn-a- n

in Denver who has never worn a
hat: r That's probably why she is
wealthy. ' ? ,

Men thirtyyears old are estimated
to be worth"' $16,000 to the country,
and a good many would like to cash
in on that basis. ; - (

New York physicians are going to
charge for "telephone consultations."
Thus is another avenue of free ad-

vice closed to the world.

Cats and dogs as household pets
therefore, . are a menace. So also is
the mule, although "he carries his dan
gerous ' germs in his heels.

A New York woman says it is ut-

terly ' Impossible ior her to live on
$3,000 a year; What hard work some
people do make out of living!

Over in Europe somebody has paid
$72,000 for a grain of radium. Still
radium is a long way from being con
sidered one of the necessities of life

' The department of agriculture's dic
tum that Welsh rarebit is digestible
and hygienic would probably ; carry a
wider popularity if extended to mince
pie. ' ' ' ' '

Somebody claims to have invented
a new kind of mince pie. It might
help more if somebody would invent
a better kind of pill to be taken with
mince pie.

Most of this country's $250,000,000
fire loss may be needless, but, as the.
man eaid coming down on the train,
it demonstrates that the people have
money to burn.: - -

The Long Island youth who has
fallen heir to a fortune on the condi-
tion tIuU?be never become a clergy
man may be said to have fallen into
some easy money. !

American mules are preferred to all
other kinds in South Africa, American

jnules receive their early tutelage in
strongr rich language, which perhaps
puts ginger into them.

. , A Philadelphia man has been arrest
ed for stealing 200 pounds of human
hair, or about enough for four up-t-o-

date coiffures, an especially serious of
fense In view of the present fashion.

We've heardmany people sing that
old song about wanting to be an angel,
but it could be observed that they
were always afraid of getting their
feet wet during the grip season.

Pittsburg has already begun an an
nexation movement against 1912. It
is the early bird that stands well in
census tables.

' The arrest of a Greek army officer
for the appropriation of $4,000,000 of
the government's money leads one to

"believe that all the financiers do not
hold forth in Wall street.

:Twp young Englishmen have been
sentenced to four years in prison for
taking pictures of fortifications in
:Germany. " Leave your " camera at
home and" avoid trouble when you go
to Germany.

Here comes a snuffy old profes'sor
who says that college women are fail
ures; We suspect that the star-eye- d

goddess he had been making eyes at
has flunked on her examination in
conic sections.

There' is ar bunch of bachelors in a
certain Dakota city who are advertis-
ing themselves ' as" matrimonial bar-
gains. We wonder if they have been
marked down and out in their own
town.. '

In about two months the Ohio river
;will show the grand old Mississippi
'that there are some rivers which
have no- - intention of going out Vi of
business - permanently.

Chicago barbers propose to charge
one dollar for cutting, the hair of
"tightwads" who shave themselves. It
will not work! -- The average income of
an American 'family "being lesa than
$800, the' average man can hardly af-

ford to pay $45 a year to a barber for,
say, 300 shaves. Besides the waste of
time. - - -

; - The Berlin press says that Ameri-
cans are; preparing to seize Cuba and
Italian newspapers that Americans are
after the sulphur mines of Tripoli un-
der the guise of -- an archaeological-expedition.- !

How little we know about
ourselves!

' Chicago boys are no longer to be
taught eewing, crocheting and other
plain land fancy jieedlework. This
seems to make It possible that some
of them will now have time to learn to
fepel, read write and, cipher "with a
Waseaable degree of prpfleleacy.

ed Brighfs disease. If
you" have.- - any jkldney
eymptomV begin using
Doan'a ' Kidney- - Pills
at once-- Harvey Rog-
ers, church " St:, Pine
Plains, K. XVsaysr T
was C2ten laid up for
days with' gravel and
serious kidney trouble

and the agony i I endured-whe- n the
stones were passing was awful. The
best medical attention failed to help
me and I grew worse Instead ' of beW
ter. It was then I began, with Doan's
Kidney Pills anT noticed " improve
ment. ... Soon I was without a trace of
the trouble."
v Remember the name Doan's. .

; For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-MilburixXJ- o.; Buffalo,. Y,

COULDNT BE VERY WELL. T

Mrs. Stoskson Bonds StocKeon, that
stenographer of yours is whistling!
Is she in the habit of whistling when
alone? :

Stocksbn Bonds I don't know I
was never with her . when she was
alone!

NURSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES

"I have seen the Cuticura Remedies
used with best results during the past
twenty years In my work as a nurse,
many, skin disease cases came under
my observation, and in ., every in
stance, I always recommended the
Cuticura Remedies as they always
gave entire satisfaction. One case-i- n

particular was that of a lady friend
of mine who, when a child, was a
flicted witir eczema which covered her
face and hands entirely, breaking out
at intervals with severer torture. She
could not go to school as the disfigure-
ment looked terrible. I told her to get
at once a jset of Cuticura" Remedies.
After the use of only one set she was
perfectly well. . : I f

"A grown lady friend was afflicted
with salt rheum in one of her thumbs.

rand she was cured by the Cuticura
Remedies, t Still another lady had dry
salt rheum In both palms of her hands
every fall of -- the year. They used... to
be so painful ; she could scarcely wet.
her band3 until she Jiegan to-us- e the
Cuticura' Remedies which cured her.
I have also seen them cure children
of ringworm.-- Thi children's faces
would be all circles and rings around
the cheeks, and the nek nd after
treatment with the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment they were completely cured.
My husband had rheumatism on his
arm and I used the Cuticura Oint-
ment,, It made-ill- s arm as limber and
nice, whereas It was quite stiff before
I began to apply the Ointment. :

"Last May I had an Ingrowing toe
nail which " was , very painful, as the
side of the nail was edging right
down In the side of my toe. I cut
the nail out of the cavity it made, and
of course applied the Cuticura Oint-
ment to the part affected. It soothed
it and in less than ten nights It was
an healed through constant use of the
Ointment. - Ten days ago I had my.
left hand and wrist burned with boil-
ing lard, and Cuticura Ointment has
completely cured them.- - I have just
recommended the Cuticura Remedies
to another friend, and she is pleased
with the results and is recovering
nicely. I win gladly furnish the
names of the people referred to above
if anybody doubts what Isay." (Sign-
ed) Mrs. Margaret Hederson, 77 High-
land Ave., Maiden, Mass., Oct 1, 1910.

The Wise Bishop. -
To the brilliant Episcopal bishop of

Tennessee, Dr. Thomas F. Gailor, a
Memphis man, of rather narrow views,
complained about, charity balls.

"I doubt If It be quite reverent,
Bishop;' the man said, "to give a ball
for the purpose of charity."

But Bishop . Gailor, with a saving
burst of common sense, laughed and
replied:

"Why, . my dear fellow, I'm sure, if.
It would do anybody any good, I'd
dance the whole length of Memphis In
full canonicals." . .

Tetterlne for Ring Worm and Skin
-- 'J'rrj1- Disease. '" v

VarnvUle, S. C.; July 17, 1908.
My wife uses your Tetterlne for Ring-

worm, also uses it in her family for all
kind of skin diseases, and-sh- e thinks it
a rood medicine. There is no substitute.

I R. Dowling.
Tetterlne cures - Ecsema. ' Tetter. Ring-Worm-

,

Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Itchi-
ng- Piles. Corns. Chilblains and every
form of Scalp and Skin Disease. Tetter-In- e

60c; ' Tetterine Soap 25c.- - At , drug-
gists or by mail direct from

Savannah, Ga.
With every mail order for Tetterlne we

rive a box. of Shuptrlne'a lOo Liver Plus
free.

Of Course. ,

"I see that the Inmates of a New
York lunatic asylum are going to Is
sue a weekly paper.",--

"Yes, and I'llibet.every fool outside
will think he could edit it better than
it is edited by .the lunatic inside." ;

8inee the Price of Eggs. Rose.
Hewitt How did he;makff hisfor-tun- et

' '-- -
--

- Jewitt He kept a'hen.-Woman- 's

Home Companion.'; ,.y

- Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and.' Mullen. 7 is Nature's ; great remedy-Cu- res

Coughs, Colds,' Croup and Whooping
Cough ana all throat and lung troubles. At
druggists, 25c 50c' and lff3 per bottle. ,

-

.love may make the world go, round,
but it doesn't alwaysseem to be able
to max beta ends meet;-- -

."ALCOHOL 3. PER CiHf :.

AetabteTVeparatioQ for As
ftlmflatiog ItieFoodandRegula-tit- $

Ifw Stomachs and Bowels of

fVomdtcs IHifidaChcerful- -

nest ana Kesi.voniains newer
Opium .Morphln nor Mnerat
Hot Nar c otic. . .

" JhcArlltStftt

- Ctmrifodfu9

Hon . Sour 5 toroa.DMrrftfca.
Worms jConvulaions.reverisir
ess and Los s OF Sleep .

fit Simile Signature of

Ths Centaur Company :

NEW'YOHli.

ft Ttm

guaranteed under the Pooda)

FIGHTING THE WHITE PUGUE

Educational Posters by the Thousand
to Be Displayed All Over

United States.

During the next three months, the
bill boards of the United States will
display 20,000 educational posters on
tuberculosis, according to an an-

nouncement made by the National As-

sociation for the Study and Preven:
Uon of Tuberculosis." ;

This will conclude the campaign be-

gun a --year ago, when the National
Bill Posters' associaatlon donated free
space to the tuberculosis - cause, the
Poster Printers association offered
free -- printing, and nine paper manu-
facturers gave the paper for the post-
ers. The combined value of these sev-

eral donations,, for. this three-mont- h

campaign is nearly $100,000.
The posters are in six different de-

signs and are all printed in three col-

ors. They are seven feet wide and
nine feet high. Already nearly 2,500
of these" posters have been " hung on
the bill boards of'46 different cities,
and it is planned to distribute 20,000
more before April 1 In over 400 towns
and cities. Any antituberculosis so-

ciety In the United States may re-

ceive free of charge, exeept for trans-
portation, as many of theBe posters as
can be hung on the boards In its ter-
ritory. The National association with
the tuberculosis committee of the Na-
tional Billposters and Distributors are
conducting the campaign.

The posters shw In graphic form
how fresh air, good food,- - and ' rest
cure tuberculosis; how bad air, over-
work and closed windows lead, to con-

sumption; and how the careless con-
sumptive . menaces the health ' of his
family by spitting on the floor.

I Back, Then, to the Farm. :

Richard broker, during his visit to
New York last month, discussed with
a reporter the high cost of living.

"The farmers are all right," said
-- Mr. Croker. "It is the people who in-

sist on living In the towns who find
everything too dear. In the towns,"
you see, the expenses are as bother-
some as the children. ' :

"A little boy in a tiny fiat looked up
from his drum one day and said:

" 'Mother, Adam and Ere lived in.
Paradise. What was It like there?"

".'Like what it Is here,' his mother
answered, 'when you eight children
are all at school." -

Tell Wellman.
"So you have a new idea for a di-

rigible balloon?"
"Yes. Make "the cquilibrator larger,

put a motor into It, and let It pull the
balloon.":

Habit Grows.
"I hate to see a little' country buy-

ing Its first battleship."
- "Why?"
V "Reminds me of a boy taking his
first smoke." ...

CHEATED FOR YEARS.
Prejudice Will Cheat Us Often If We

- Let It.- - --. - -

You will be; astonished to find how
largely you are influenced In every
way. by unreasoning prejudice. In
many cases you will also find that the
prejudice has swindled you, or rather,
made you swindle yourself. A case
in Illustration: -

"I have been . a : constant user of
Grape-Nut- s -- tor. nearly three years,"
says a correspondent "and I am hap-
py to say that I am well pleased with
the result of the experiment, for such

"

It has been,
"Seeing your advertisement in - al--4

most all of the periodicals, for long
time I looked upon It as aoax." But
after years of .suffering with gaseous
and bitter eructations from my stoma-
ch,"" together with more or. less loss
of appetite and flesh, I concluded - to
try Grape-Nut- s food for a little -- time
and note the result, -

.3 I found it delicious, and It was not
long till I began ; to experience the
beneficial effectar'Z My : stomach re-
sumed Its ; normal state, the 'eructa-
tions and bitterness ceased and I hare
gained all my lost weight back.

I am -- so well satisfied-wit- h the
result. that so long as I may live and
retain ? my reason Grape-Nut- s :: shall'
constitute quite a portion of my dally
food." . ;. , - r , r-- - ..i.-- - i

. Read The Road I' to WelIvIle.,, in
pkgs. --."There's sT Reason.-- -

.Bver Ard tlie above: letter't " A ew
vam appesrrs irom ume , to time. . - They

.are sjufue, ru sataniA z Aanu

of the devil?
7 .'r''

Some fat men are meaner than oth-
er men simply because there is more
of them.. .

Many a man who thinks he . Is In
love ; lives to discover that second
thoughts arc best. '

Some men are born great, some ac--

. quire greatness, and others have great
ness thrust upon' them, butit doesn't
seem to take any of them long to get
rid of it- -

,
' "

. Scrupulous.
"What did Mr. Hibrow say when he

found you standing under the mistle-
toe?" asked Maude. , .

"He said It was not genuine mistlet-
oe,"; replied Maymie, "and that he
could ; not think of takingadvantage
of a. botanical error."

INSIDE HISTORY.
: Some Self-Explanato-ry Letters.

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 7, 11.
Dr. E. H. Pratt, - "
: Suite 1202, 100 State St., :

; Chicago, Illinois.
My Dear Doctor: ; '

: "Owing to some disagreement with
magazine several years ago

they have become quite vituperative,
and of late have publicly charged me
with falsehoods - In my '. statements
that we .have genuine testimonial let-
ters. ' "

;.;

"It has been our .. rule to refrain
from publishing the names either of
laymen or physicians who have writ- -

ten to us in a complimentary way.
and we have declined to accede to the
demand of attorneys that we turn
these letters-ove- r to them." m ,?

"I am asking a few men whom I
deem to be friends to permit me to
reproduce some of their letters over
their signatures In order to refute the
falsehoods. - -- :

"We have hundreds of letters from
physlcians, but I esteem the one that
you wrote to me in 1906 among the
very best, particularly in view of --the
fact that it recognizes the work I have
been trying to do partly through the
little book, The Road to Wellville.

"I do not sell or attempt to sell the
higher thought which is more impor-
tant than the kind of food, but I have
taken considerable pains to extend to
humanity such facts as may have
come to me on this subject,

"In order that your mind may be re-
freshed I am herewith enclosing a
copy of your good letter, also" a copy
of the little book, and if you will give
me the" privilege of printing this over
your signature I will accompany the
printing with an explanation . as to
why you permitted: its use in- - publi-
cation la order to refute falsehoods,
and under that method of treatment I
feel, so far as I know, there" would be
no breach of the code of ethics.

"I trust this winter weather is find-
ing you well, contented and enjoying
the fruits that are yours by right.

"With all best wishes, I am,"
Yours very truly,

C. W. POST.

Dr. Pratt, who is one of the most
prominent and skillful surgeons in
America, very kindly granted our re-
quest in the cause of truth and jus-
tice. '

Chicago, Aug. 31, 1908.
Mr. C. W. Post,

Battle Creek, Mich.
My Dear Sir:

"I write to express my personal ap-
preciation of one jDf your business
methods, that of accompanying; each
package of your . Grape-Nut- s produc-
tion with that little booklet "The
Road to Wellville," A more appro-
priate, clear headed and effective pre-
sentation of health-givin-g auto-suggestio- ns

could scarcely be penned. .

"Grape-Nut- s is a good food in itself,
but the food contained in this little

- article is still better stuff. I commend
the practice because I know that the
greed and strehuousness, ' the conse-
quent graft and other types of thiev-
ery and malicious mischief generally
can never be cured by legislative ac-
tion.

"
' r-- - ".

"The only hope for the betterment
of the race rests in Individual soul
culture.

"In taking a step In this direction,
your process has been so original and
unique that it must set a pace for
other concerns until finally the whole
country gets flavored with genuine,
practical Christianity. . .

"I shall do all that lies in my pow-
er to aid in the appreciation of Grape-Nuts-,

not ..so much for the sake of the
food itself as for the accompanying
suggestions 1 V

4 "Visiting Battle Creek the other day
with a friend, Dr. Kelly, of Evanston,
Illinois, while I was consulting with
Mr. Gregory, my friend visited your
factories and came away greatly
amazed not only at the luxurious fur-
nishings of the offices generally and
the general equipment of the i place,
butwith the sweet .spirit of courtesy
and' kindness that seemed to fill the
air with a spiritual ozone that " was
good to breathe.

"The principles expressed In the
little, booklet, "The Road to Wel-
lville,' I: well know are practical and
they work in business of all kinds, in-
cluding sanitariums, as will be fairly
tested before time is done.

"I know you will not regard this let-
ter of appreciation as an Intruding
one. It. is simply the salutation of
good fellowship to you - from- a man
who, although he' has never seen you,
feels, drawn to yoik, by the kinship of
thought." J

'The only thing that makes a man
live forever in the hearts of his coun--,
trymenTand'hls.- - race is the good that
h does. r; Your poshlon In this- - respect
is An enviable one and I wish to ex
tend my congratulfations." "'

-- ; V .

. . - Youra, Hrespectfully,
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